
                    Happy Hour Fridays - Fall 2018 Schedule & Class Descriptions
September 14 September 21 September 28 October 5

Class Name: Playground Workout @ Lyon Park FAB Heels Pound 100 Steps Workout Challenge
Instructor: Courtney McCarthy Donna Langford Ellie Day Neumann Courtney McCarthy
Description: A fun outdoor workout using our 

community park! In this 60 minute 
workout, the group will meet at the 
studio for a quick warm up, followed by 
an interval walk/run to take us over to 
Lyon Park on York Rd. Once at the 
park, we complete a series of 
exercises using the play equipment 
and open field, followed by a stretch & 
cool-down walk back to the studio.

Try out FAB heels! Learn how to walk, 
strut and dance in heels! No 
experience necessary. And heels 
aren’t required either. 
Check into your sensual and sassy 
side with a Beyoncé hair flip or JLo 
twerk and have some fun!

Channel your inner rockstar with this 
full body cardio-jam session inspired 
by the infectious, energizing, and 
sweat-dripping fun of playing the 
drums.This exhilarating full-body 
workout combines cardio, 
conditioning, and strength training 
with yoga and pilates-inspired 
movements. Using Ripstix®, lightly 
weighted drumsticks engineered 
specifically for exercising, POUND 
transforms drumming into an 
incredibly effective way of working 
out.

For this class, we will meet at the 
studio for our warm up. We will then 
head out to do an interval run 
making our way to the 100 steps on 
Elizabeth Rd. We will complete a 
series of exercises using the stairs. 
Followed by a stretch & cool-down 
walk back to the studio.

October 12 October 19 October 26 November 2
Class Name: Afro-Tribal Dance Guided Meditation Introduction to Self-Defence Loyobo FIT Games

Instructor:
Binty Koroma, Bintou Barrow & Caitlin 
Huiskcamp Reeshma Ramnarine Robin Young Courtney McCarthy

Description: Afro-Tribal Dance is a dance company 
centered around the techniques and 
teachings of Traditional and modern 
dance styles from Africa especially 
West Africa. At Afro-Tribal Dance, we 
encourage the dancer’s natural body 
movement while teaching them 
essential African dance techniques. 
Students will learn how traditional 
dance was and is still incorporated in 
everyday life, including African 
drumming using the Djembe style 
drum. The modern dance involves 
modern day music from artists such as 
P Square, Bracket and a whole lot 
more. Students will learn different 
African dance moves and incorporate 
these moves to express a story, as 
well as chants and songs to help 
remember the moves. Participants 
will need to bring a donation 
(monetary or item) to this class. 

Bring a blanket, a pillow and come as 
you are to our Meditation night with 
Reeshma! In this guided meditation, 
your mind will be taken on a journey 
to relaxation and connection with your 
deeper self. In this hour together, you 
will tune in to your breathe & 
energetic body, nurturing a stronger 
relationship to yourself with 
compassion, love & kindness.

A 60 minute introductory lesson in 
traditional Chinese Martial as well as 
modern application of the concepts 
and techniques that will help you feel 
safe and increase your feelings of 
independence! This session will 
discuss methods to personal self-
defence and pre-violent recognition. 
There will be some physical 
interactive self-defence. Get ready to 
kick some butt!

Complete a series of fitness games 
in order to win points and push 
yourself to the next level! Games 
include individual, partner and group 
activities. The participant with the 
highest number of points will win a 
prize and take the title of "Loyobo 
FIT Game Champion". All fitness 
levels are welcome! 

November 9 November 16 November 23 November 30
Class Name: Pilates Pound Burlesquercise Introduction to Bellydance
Instructor: Katie Ewald Ellie Day Neumann Femme Rebelles Mary Snow Waga
Description: By placing a strong emphasis on 

functional anatomy this Pilates Mat 
Class will engage specific muscles, 
and release others. The class focuses 
on creating support for the legs and 
freedom for the spine, hips and 
shoulders. Participants will be directed 
through a series of exercises to 
strengthen the core, stretch the 
muscles and open the joints.  Special 
attention will be given to the specific 
needs of each participant. You will 
leave with a fantastic feeling of 
openness and grounded-ness!  

Channel your inner rockstar with this 
full body cardio-jam session inspired 
by the infectious, energizing, and 
sweat-dripping fun of playing the 
drums.This exhilarating full-body 
workout combines cardio, 
conditioning, and strength training 
with yoga and pilates-inspired 
movements. Using Ripstix®, lightly 
weighted drumsticks engineered 
specifically for exercising, POUND 
transforms drumming into an 
incredibly effective way of working 
out.

A fun, sweaty, sexy, burlesque cardio 
workout. You’ll learn silence basic 
burlesque moves and put them 
together in easy cardio 
choreographies. No experience 
necessary. Just be willing to have 
fun. Led by Guelph's local burlesque 
troupe - the Femme Rebelles.

In this beginner-level class, you will 
learn a brief history of Bellydance as 
well as Bellydance posture and how 
to isolate different parts of your 
body. You will also learn some 
foundational moves which we will 
link together into combinations that 
will culminate into a short 
choreography!

This class is hosted by Mary Snow 
Wyga, the most senior troupe 
dancer of Guelph's celebrated 
Invoketress Dance Troupe! 

December 7 December 14 December 21 December 28
Class Name: Partner Yoga & Massage Sassy Santa Heels Class NO CLASS Zumba®  Holiday Party
Instructor: Jen Oke & Courtney McCarthy Meg Mroe Courtney McCarthy
Description: In this class, we will be working 

together with a partner. Come with a 
friend, spouse, family member or meet 
someone new and get paired up in 
class! We will move through some 
easy, playful partner yoga poses and 
help each other relax using Thai 
massage techniques. This class is 
suitable for all fitness levels, including 
beginners or those new to yoga. It will 
be a great way to connect not only with 
yourself, but also with others members 
of the Loyobo Fit Family

Be prepared to tease your Santa in 
this beginner level heels dance class. 
No heels, no experience? No 
problem!  This class is perfect for you! 
Led by Meg Mroe: a licensee of the 
Army of Sass which runs heels based 
dance training programs all over 
North America. Meg runs classes in 
Guelph and KW area.

A 60 minute Zumba®  workout, 
featuring hits from the holiday 
season. Shake away some stress 
during a busy time of year and enjoy 
some treats/beverages. Let's rock 
around the Christmas tree and 
dance under the mistletoe. Santa 
hats and other holiday wear are 
highly encouraged!


